
Hello to all of our 2024 Southern California XCel State Championships guests and competitors.

Victory Gymnastics is very excited to be hosting you for this amazing event. We have planned
an entertaining and memorable weekend of gymnastics to celebrate a great season. In order to
properly enjoy our event please take the time to read and familiarize yourselves with the below
meet information.

COMPETITION ADDRESS
***IMPORTANT*** The meet is not held in the same building or hall as Victory Classic
The meet will be held at the Los Angeles Convention Center in South Hall K@ 1201 S Figueroa
St, Los Angeles, CA 90015

PARKING
***IMPORTANT*** The parking is not in the same place as Victory Classic
Parking for the meet will be in the South Hall Parking Structure, the entrance is off of
Convention Center Drive. Map below, please reference the Red Star. Parking will be $25 and
will not be effected even if there is a Lakers, Clippers or Kings game going on.



Please be aware there may be delays in getting to the venue if there is a game going on. Below
is the game schedule.

Crypto game schedule is:
Friday April 5th @ 7:30pm - Jazz @ Clippers
Saturday April 6th @12:30pm - Cavs @ Lakers
Saturday April 6th @7:00pm - Canucks @ Kings
Sunday April 7th @ 12:30pm - Cavs @ Clippers
Sunday April 7th@ 7:00pm - TWolves @ Lakers

If the parking structure fills up they will redirect you to the South Hall parking structure. If they
do this they will put out signs to direct you to our Hall and venue. If you park in the South
structure it is about a 5 minute walk to the West Hall.

GATE FEES
All spectator fees are per session and are CASH ONLY. Please come prepared for this.

We will be holding folks outside the hall until the previous session is completely finished so that
everyone can have a good view of their athletes. If you are planning to come very early please
be aware of this. If you really don’t want to wait outside the hall you can purchase an All
Weekend Pass and entire the hall for any session.

Adults $25 Session $35 All Weekend

Children 2-12 Years Old $10 Session $15 All Weekend

Seniors & Military, Police, Fire w/ ID $15 Session, $25 All Weekend

ATHLETE CHECK IN
Athletes do not need to check-in for the event. They can go directly into the venue through the
main entrance.

If you would like them to wait with you until we let you in, they can. They will not miss their open
warm-up waiting with you. If you would like to send them in ahead they can hang out in the
spectator area until the session before is completely completed. Athletes will not be allowed on
the competition floor until the previous session is complete. Athletes are not required to
purchase spectator passes as long as they are wearing their team comp warm-ups.



SPECTATOR CHECK IN
Spectators will check in at the sign that says Parent Check-In. Upon purchasing their entry
parents will be given a color coded wristband for their designated session.

*** IMPORTANT*** To ensure a positive viewing experience for those parents whose children
are still competing, only those people with wristbands for the current session or All Weekend
passes will be allowed into the competition area. NO spectators for the following session will be
allowed inside the competition area until the previous session has 100% completed and
we’ve had a chance to clean up around the spectator area.

Please be courteous to our security staff as they enforce this. We are doing this so each one of
you can get a good view of your loved ones as they compete. If you are planning to come early
and really don’t want to wait outside you may buy an All Weekend Pass and head straight in.

SPECTATOR VIEWING
Seating will be rotating. We will have spectator viewing in front of each event. Please rotate
with your gymnast to allow yourself and everyone else the best views of their athletes. There
will be no saving of seats when you move away from your event.

We have a designated Red floor, Black floor and Blue floor for the event. You will be able to
identify which competition floor is yours based on the color of the curtains surrounding the
competition floor. If your Session is designated R it is Red Floor, B is Blue Floor, K is Black
Floor. So for example, Session 3K means you are the 3rd Session on the Black Competition
Floor.

Please remember this event is supposed to be FUN!!! Your kids will probably be nervous. We
strongly encourage you to cheer loudly and encourage your athlete to do their best. However,
we expect everyone to act appropriately and maintain a positive environment for all of our
competitors.

CONCESSIONS
Concessions and coffee will be offered in the lobby outside our competition hall and food will be
at the concession stand inside the competition hall along the west wall. We will have a
concession stand with sandwiches, salads, burgers, etc. There will also be a Boba company
selling drinks and cotton candy.



EXTRAS
We will have some fun photo opportunities for the kids as they enter the venue. We have a
XCel State step and repeat. We will have some 3D photo illusion backdrops. There will be a
photographer booth offering some very cool pictures with silks. Please participate and enjoy. It
is meant for the whole family. We just ask that you be respectful of the equipment so that it can
last for everyone. Please no shoes or drinks on the photo surfaces.

AWARDS
When your athlete’s competition session ends they will make their way out of the competition
area and into our awards area. The awards areas are also designated black, red and blue with
curtains. Athletes should sit up front on the floor in front of the stage and wait for the session to
finish. We will have chairs behind them for spectators to watch awards.

We will be applying stickers to the medals. So please be patient as this does take a few
minutes to get done after the session ends.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

The Los Angeles Convention Center is right next to the famous Crypto.com arena where the
Lakers, Clippers and Kings play. It is also next to LA Live where you can find The Grammy’s
Museum, Lucky Strike Bowling, Regal LA Live and tons of great dining options like The Yard
House, Fixins Soul Food Kitchen, Tom’s Watch Bar, Fleming’s and more. All of these are only
about a 2 to 3 minute walk from the front door of the LACC.

https://www.lalive.com/eat

Live Event Photography

We will have Gold Medal Photography as an option for you to get professional quality photos of
your athlete on the competition floor. See below flyer if you would like more information or to
pre-order.

https://www.lalive.com/eat



